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POLICE COURT. —Saturday.
[Before

Tuos.

I!i:i:kha'j.

Esq.,

R.M.J

'LARCENY.

Marv Domn, remanded from Friday, whs again
brought up ami charged with stealing 2s. 9d. from the
person of Joseph Grabriel.
Prisoner was found guilty, unci ordered to be imprisoned for six weeks, and kept to hard labour.
'JI3OUI:PVKXCK.

William Harris,

alias Morris, alias Morley, alias
Lapthornc, was charged by Captain Aitkin, of the
' Queen of the Mersey,' with being guilty of wilful
disobedience to lawful commands, contrary to the
provisions of the Merchant .Shipping Act, ISSU."
Prisoner pleaded not guilty, and upon his Worship
questioning him. he proved to be a deserter from the
Portsmouth detachment of 'Royal Murines, and had
"

gone under six different names. He was remanded
until this day, (Monday), in order that inquiries
might bo made by the Commissioner of Police respecting h:m.

COMMON

Ml.'-N'KARHS.

ICliziibeth Canning and 'Mary Walton were, 011 the
evidence of Sergt. lovers, of the Armed Police,
ordered to find two sureties of (125 each to be ot good
behaviour for 6 mouths.
ards.
ftKl'X

KKXXKSS.

James Tyrell and Thomas Shanncssy, for the first
oiicnce, were fined as. and costs or 2 t hours' hard
labour.
Sarah Cooper for the fifth ollenco. sent to gaol tor
nine davs.

BATTLE
[ritoH our

OF RANGIRIRI.
ow>' f;or.i;i:sroNi>i::;T.]

.November 22.
I told you in my last letter, from The Queen s
Redoubt," that we were to move the next day:
and I take up my narrative where T left it oil on
Thursday niirht," At daybreak on Friday morning we prepared fur shifting our quarter.-, and
after hastily breakfasting on any scraps that
! eoidd be collected in a hurry we struck our
| tents and set off with the few things we required
PPROVINCIAL COUNCIL.
j strapped about us, to catch a boat from the
"vTiie adjourned meeting of theProvincrd Council Sailors' Camp on the edge of the Mauugalawhiri
Creek, about three miles oil', to be embarked
took place on Saturday last, some twenty mem'
that lay at ihe Bluff."
bers being present besides the Speaker. The there for' the Pioneer,'
the Pioneer ' we found ourselves in company
principal business discussed was the attempt On
Regiment,
the
-10th
and a naval
made by the Wellington party in the House of with 100 of
and at the head of the latter Captain
Representatives to obtain the removal of the brigade,
Mayne of the ' Eclipse," with Capt. Sullivan, of
seat of Government from Auckland. Mr. "W'ynn
'
iom:«d'+h;>t 'this Council do adjourn until this the Harrier,' and Lieut. Downes, of the
'Miranda,' in command of companies from their
day-week. Mr. J. O'Neill introduced the question of tho seat of Government, alluding to the ships, and Commodore Wiseman in command of
tow we took four iron-plated
injustice sought to be done to Auckland ; and the whole. In
wars followed by Mr. Howe, who proposed that gunboats. A land force started at the same
General
Cameron himself, consisting
under
time,
the Council should meet again oil "Wednesday
with the force that joined at Mereor Thursday nest, at latest, that the action taken altogether,
of
and
1,181
officers, and three guns,
men
mere,
on the matter should go home contemporaneous lj- with the address of the General Assembly. with a small naval brigade. Our destination
The people of Auckland were prepared to make was Rangiriri, and all forces were timed to meet
o'clock, to make a combined attack
a stand-up tight of it, and lie thought that a there at 2
.monster public meeting should be immediately upon that placc.
Many were the speculations as to whether the
called by the leading citizens. Mr. IJuckland
thought they should go into committee and Maoris would stand, or whether they would run
meet on Tuesday, and in the meantime appoint on the more approach of danger, as at Meremerc,
a Committee to draw up an address to the and the general feeling was one anticipation of
at the waste of so much force.
Queen. Mr. Wynn regretted that the people disappointment
So we steamed up the Waikato with .more or
oi Auckland had been represented in the Houseless
the
steamer evincing a perverse
success,
of Assembly b}- a class of men not one of whom
to run ashore, and a decided refusal to
possessed the ability to stand no for the rights tendency
the
direction,
right
thereby causing a good
go in
of their constituents.
At the request of" the Council Mr. Wy nn deal of vexatious delay, and many evidences of
■withdrew his motion. Thivminntes of the preced- excitement 011 the part of nav;d officers interested,
ing, meeting were then-read and confirmed, and besides sundry expressions of discontent more
notice of motion tor the next sitting day was forcible than elegant, on the part of Jack.
Gradually and steadily as fate we passed along
made, by Mr. Kowe.—that a. committee be appointed consisting of Messrs. Daldy, Buckland, with our black banner of smoke floating astern,
and
the slow clank of the engine beating a march
Wyuji, Hidings, -N'civman, J. O'Neill, Cheeseman, and tlic mover, to prepare an address to time past Meremerc, and past another native
the Queen, praying that the resolution passed redoubt on a high hill, where a rebel flag hung
by the House of .Representatives advising the out, and signals <vere being made to some other
removal fit the seat of Government to some rebel post, of which we took 110 notice—-past
place in Cook's Straits, may not be favourably the celebrated "Waikato lands and native villages
entertained.jf The Council then adjourned till —where, doubtless, many Maori eyes were
watching us—till we came abreast of Ilangiriri;
-Monday (this day), the sitting to be held in the ! here
there, was another redoubt visible on a hill
most suitable building the Superintendent might
of moderate height, and the rebel flag fh'ing,
be able to procure for the purpose.
while
numerous uatives could be seen, running
The meeting of the Council took placc in their
Here
own buildings, which are now lent to the General • >»P and down signalling to others.
Assembly, but which had been rcsigued bv orders were, given to the gUn-bcats concerning
their
firing at the right moment, and we lay
the Assembly for the use of the Council for the
O n t-lns door of the refreshment room, j watching tor the appearance of the troops over
built by the Provincial Council ii few months j the hills, and all was breathless expectation and
excitement, though even yet we fully believed
since, there was posted a written notice
stating :
that the use of the room was exclusively ; the natives would run on the advance being
Atter a little while we could sec the line
, made.
-■oonfined to members of the two House.i ! !
of the soldiers marching along the hills, and the
• gun-boats took up their position at about- 800
yards, waiting till they should commence their
SUPREME COURT.
attack. \\ hen the troops had arrived within
The Criminal Sessions of the
Court
range
of the Armstrong guns they hailed, and
Supreme
will be held to-morrow, before his Honor the guns opened fire
upon the earth"works, when
Chief Justice, Sir G. A. Arney, Kt. There arc -the gun-boats
presently joined in and we on
sixteen cases on the list, of which several are for board the 'Pioneer' could see the shells
repeatedly
serious offences, treason, stabbing, forgery, and striking and bursting over the Maoris redoubt,
assault with intent, one case of stealing from a and
trundling up their roadway, casting the
dwelling-house, and several of larceny. The , earth high in the air, uud tearing their way with
Treason Case is that of Wironnt and other a horridly fatal look. We all cheered and
"Waikato hatives, who were arrested in the clapped them as we would a grand play, and
Middle Island, as emissarios of the King," eu- Jack eou'd be heard expressing his opinion that
deavoiuing to induce the natives living at Nelson that, was into his ivories, by jingo !" or, that's
to return to Waikato and assist in the rebellion. I a stinker for you, my adjective niggers!"
Tfcejc&sds' are the Queen v. Edmonds, larceny ; Presently we saw tho skirmishers thrown out
Irwin, assault with intent; Daly, larceny ; Wir the assault, the natives all the while keeping
remn and I t others, treason; Ruckshies, stab- j up a hot- fire, and the guns thundering away
Cox,
bing;
forgery ; Hayes, stabbing Bowden, j shot and shell over the heads of the troops. The
larceny; Alien, clo.; Pilkington and Travel's, storming party consisted of 300 of the Cotli,
about ltjO 14th, and 100 12th. Capt. G reason
;
stealing from a dwelling-honso; Murphy,
King, ——; Gr.ilw.ay, larceny: 'Stone, do.; and Lt. Talbot led the skirmishers, under
the
I guidance or Capt, Brooke, of theEngineers, vdio,
iMsc'o!, stabbing.
1
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their killed

been very considerable, the men declaring that
they shot fifty or sixty in the swam]). Our own
10-s lias been' exceedingly heavy, particularly in
oflicers. as my lists will show. It is true only
two oilicers have actually lost their lives, but
It was
many of the wounds are very severe.
reported that yesterday morning Kewi, the head
and
surrendered,
came
in
the
Ngat-iinaniapoto,
of
though it appeared afterwards thathe had only
and had
conic about burying the Maori dead,
spoken of his willingness lo make peace, as the
Maoris had had enough fighting; and it is
generally thought that this fight will terminate
Ihe war. and that tliey will all surrender. It
was said that amongst their dead bodies was
found that of a white man, one of the two .supposed to be with them, and that he was recognised, though I cannot vouch for this story.
All (races of the light arc rapidly wearing away;
the dead were buried yesterday, the service
being rend bv tho liev. Archdeacon Maunsell,
and a volley iired over them by their comrades.
The Maoris' dead, to the number of lliirtyeiglit. were also buried by a party of their
friends, who came under a ilag of' truce for the
purpose, and said that the number of them dead
and missingis one hundred and twenty. Church
service was read to Englishmen on the ground
they had only the day but one before wrenched
from tho grasp of their savage enemy. The
white tents quite peacefully crown the three
hills that only two days ago were drenched in
blood, and trembling to the crash of shot and
shell, and the shouts of furious men ; and England's ilag, as usual, Hies over the field fought
for.
P.S.—I don't know whether I mentioned the
singular narrow escape that Colonel Wyact of
fhe Goth had from death ; a bullet pierecd his
haversack; smashed a bottle of rum, and was
found in his clothes flattened.
Another subject worth\' of mention is n feat
pel-formed by Private Gallagher, of the (Sotll,
who carried :i flag on a stick, and as soon as the
.storming party wore in tlx? earthworks shook it
in the wind, and on a Maori approaching to
seize it, drove his lmyouet into his chest-, and
anolher rushing at, him av- the same time he shot
him willi his rifle and charged on. To-daj the
celebrated chief Te Wareptt wrote a letter to the
General desiring to make terms, as he was tired
of lighting, and wishing to know what terms
would be granted him. The General replied
that it was not for him to make any terms at all,
that was the Governor's department; his was,
unless the Maoris instantly laid down thenarms and submitted, to continue his invasion of
the "Waiknto, and attack them wherever he met
them, and that was the course he should pursue.
There is not a doubt that the Maoris are very
much discouraged by this blow they have received, and wish to cease lighting if they can do
so on conditions ; but whether they will submit
unconditionally remains to be proved.
Subjoined is the total killed and wounded :—■

r

Artillery.

Kijled—Bombadier Martin, Gunners Culverwell and Kcvan.

Wounded—Captain Mercer, Sergt.-Major
Hamilton, and gunner J. Bold.
EXOINEEHS.
IN" one.
12nr Regiment.
Killed—Lieut. Murphy, privates Needham,
Osborne, Seyers, Shea, and Smith.
Wounded—Corporals Norgrove and Savages,
privates Baekster, Boyen, Cain, Doran,
Doward, Grainger, M'Canum, M'Reynolds,
Molloy, Moloney, Meade, Wood, Yates,
and Boucher.
I!tii Bboimest.
Killed —Privates Biuiell, Bellew, M'Crony,
Nowland and Russell.
Wounded—Lieut.-Col. Austin, C'apt. Phelps,
privates Mausbridge, Slimton. Lewis,
Swaine, Mimay, Carroll, and Hannigan.
'lOrrr Regiment.
Killed—P. Loughlin, B. Barber, E. Home,
(:■
E. oldsboro, W. Usher, J. Daling, J.
M'Nally, J. Johns.
Wounded—Ensign Ducrow, corporals H.
Holr.berg and IL Maim, private:? PI. Brown,
D. Bell. j. Healey, P. Brothertou, T.Grimes,
G. Roberts, E. Dorehar, J. Scales, and W.
Jones.
Ootii Regiment.
Killed—Privates Bell, Blackham, Cavanagh,
Clarke, Hepburn, Johnston, King, Mauley.
M'Lelland, A.looney," ]N"eat., Roberts, and
M'Causland.
Wounded—Capt. Gresson, Lieut. Clicvallier,
Lieut. Talbot, Ijieiit. and Adj. Lewis, sergts.
D. Hughes, Mangan, and Howson, corporal
Crinnin, privates liartlett, Brown, Brinsley,
Cain, Cairns, Colebrook, Conway, Cotliain,
lillentree, Gorman, Griffin, Haikin, Hopwood, Home, Law, M'Adam, M'Barnes,
M'Connell, M'Lcan, Mullen, Mirrell, J.
Norris, E. Morris, Eussell, Shcan, Smith,
Swift, Waring, Welsby, and Lockerby.
JSAVAL Bkigadk.
Killed—Mr. AVatkins, midshipman, Wood,
' Curaooa,' Tidy, Osborne,
and Downer,
•?

seamen.

Wounded—Capt. Mayne. ' Eclipse,' Licuts.

Alexander and llotham, ' Curaooa,' Lieut.
Downes, 'Miranda,' Gilling, 'Miranda,' Dollar. and Eobinson, ' Curaooa,' Hnglies, Oldfield. and another.
KILLUP.

Artillery, 3 rank and file.
12tb Eegiment, 1 lieutenant, 4 rank and

file.
14-th Eegiment, 5 rank and file.
40th Eegiment, 8 rank and file.
65th Eegiment, 13 rank and file.
Totid, 1 lieutenant, and 33 rank
and file.
WOl-XDKD.

Artillery, 1 captain, 1 sergeant, 1 rank

and file.
Engineers 1 captain.
12th Eegiment, 20 rank and file.
1 itk Eegiment, 1 fiield officer, 1 captain,
7 rank and file.
40th Eegiment, 12 rank and file.
'Jsth Eegiment, 1 captain, 3 subalterns,
2 sergeants, 1 drummer, 30 rank and
file.
Total, 1 fiield officer, 4 captains, 3
subalterns, 3 sergeants, 1 drumIner, 70 rank and file.
jN .B.—This is a
edpy of an official list.
Subjoined ari) the! names of eminent chiefs of
the Waikato's killed and wounded; and

t

prisoners-.
.

KILLH);

.

T'e llet'iwini.

Eaniern.

Mokena.
Te Tuteri.
Amuketi Takerei.
Hori Mauiha.
PEISONEE9'.

lakerei Terau.
Tarahawaike.

Wiremu Kumiti

Wliare, llihia Haperoa, Ihaka Mirikai.AA ircimi
Te Ha\vlic, Tancti Pailuri, Peuo Paituri,
maliuta of Waikato Takerci Te Kau, J.e IvarakaHiko, Te Kepa Pamigarengn, Pehiniana
Te Kim, Pumipi Tonganui, Panapa Pawa, Kikawa, Totaea, Te Wheke, liangitakinga, Penei;
lion, Hapi
anga Toka, Tipenc Tailioa, Pehiniana
Hamaka, Pahapana, Manihera, Thimaira, HonaJliaka
Homaka,
Hovi
Konau,
tana jNganiti,
Inoka lVhitahi, Te Bewiti Te jS'uknroa, NgatiTe
Taiki,
aha Te Polio. lTairuha, Himiona
Tuawa, Harini Whitikoreke, Bufa HaouJienua.
Teiti, JTakialia Tokilii, Matiaha Taliapa, Panapa
Te Tawhere, Horima Te ISTai hi, Taoata To
Manga. Haratiera, Barahnra Te Moana, Tiinoti
Ngatiteata
Te Wliarau, L'apata Pirongia.
Tribe :—Uiaia Te Manga, Perereka Te V/ hcau,
Haki Te Talma, Peue Taio, Henii Manukau,
Enoka Pani, Tamiliana Tiriwa, To Bemi Waikare. Tc Munu Hialiia, Eruera Te Mahia, i'e
Harawira, Hakopa, Hatama, Hone, _ Wireiuuliana, Ilenare, Iho, Waikato, Chief of note; Te
Ikamate, Hori Tarore, Henare, Wii'emu Kopa.
Hirini, Wetere, these are young men above 18
and 20 years ; Bakena, Holiepa Motuiti, Mohi
Tikao, PaiTaliiu-i.'Hona Te Whakairo, HemiNgaloka,
Wikao, Beupeue Te On. Pehiniana
JCuriiki, Te Meili:*, Eruera
l-emu Tauora, Hone
Erueti
Kaicwa,
Paliuro, Waata Taki. liopa Te
Maki.
Jennies of tiro women killed at Kangiriri:
To Paea, To Eau. Takeri, To liau's daughter,
Erana Kauiuanu, Hera Runi, Meriana To Waiwliiuwhire, To Eeiti, Tioriori's sister, Torntaha,
Ticpa Mo hi, Beta Te Eota; a bay about 12
years of agtf shot in the hut, and one boy about
10 years of age shot in the water. When the
white ilag was hoisted two canoes came to
search, and found- two men and one woman in
the outlet of the lake ; they suppose a great
number of men, women, and children were shot
and drowned by the upsetting of the three
canoes
2foteniT»er 21 and 25.
Aitkoaciiixg Eangiriri J'rom Meremere, you
hill on which is a redoubt, and
pass first :i
when the steamers first passed this was manned
by the Maori js. l'ou then come to three hills
situated about a quarter of a mile back from the
bank of the river on a flat of ti-tree, flax, and
Two are of moderate! height, the
wiwi swam
one in Ihe centre being merely it gentle elevation
of the ground. They are approached from the
ranges oil the left, looking from the river. The
Wailcato river bounds the plain in front, while
round to the right and back again to the range
runs a large swamp, at the present time covered
with wator to a considerable depth. Beyond
this swamp lake Waikari extends to the hills in
the distance. Passing 011 beyond the third hill
the river takes a turn to the right, and encloses
thus on the opposite side to llaiigiriri a large
plain running apparently for five or six miles to
the hills again, the wooded hills bounding the
view and shutting out the real valley of the
Wailcato. It is certainly a most beautiful spot,
viewed from the top of the hills 011 which are the
Maori fortifications. To the right of you lies a
little island like an emerald in the bosom of the
Wnikato, with its peaceful bright green bedded
in the broad fresh river that winds along under
the hills. Opposite, stretches the plain with the
soft wooded hills in the distance, the shadows
passing over them and constantly varying the
tints, and ro the left lies the lake, reflecting the
hills 011 its surface and gorgeo*us with colour at
certain times of the day. J Jotted about along
the banks of the river are nests of Maori huts
seeming to invite one to be a savage, and dream
away a life steeped in lazy sensuous delight of
all thai, is lovely, like Tennyson's Loios Eaters,
whose world was all a summer afternoon. Turn
round and the dream is dispelled, and the
harmless gentle savage life takes a different
aspect altogether, for there lie the fortifications
planned with almost diabolical ingenuity to defend the murderers of women and children, and
oppose gross barbarism to the march of civilization and improvement, and straightway the false
glitter,—the craving dream of rest amidst cool
shades and peaceful solitude, the balmy dream
of hot and harrassed men of towns, the soft
oasis amidst the sterlile exhausting schemes of
life,—Hies from here to take refuge elsewhere,
and you see only the brutal reality.
The first hill 011 the left, looking from the
river, and consequently flic first approached by
the troops marching overland along the range,
is crowned by a strong redoubt; a broad deep
ditch, hollowed out at every two or three yards
into bays used as rifle-pits, runs on the one side
down to the swamp, covering the redoubt on
that side ; and 011 the other side a similar ditch
runs down to the river, thus rendering it impossible to approach the redoubt on three sides
without receiving the fire from about a hundred
rifle pits, communicating by covered ways, and
only approachable through a narrow ditch.
The fortification of the other two hills is
evidently unfinished, merely consisting of a line
of rifle-pits on both, which, though assisting the
principal fortification, could, offer no formidable
resistance to a separate attack. On the furthest
hill from the point of approach is now
being erected a strong redoubt which is to
hold the place 011 our moving forward. On
the bank of the river auonter line ofrifie pits
had been commenced at the time of our attack,
but was not in a sufficiently advanced state'to
make any resistance, although another week
would have enabled the Maoris to offer a very
serious obstacle to a party landing from the
river. Here also a strong redoubt is being raised
by our engineers. On one side of this stands a
little Maori church, built of raupo; and the
Bishop of IN' ew Zealand, who arrived in our camp
last evening, has affixed a notice to the door that
daily morning and evening service will bo held
in it. In a little ijlot of ground adjoining tlie
church, our brave men who fell in the attack
peacefully repose in their last long sleep.
Prettily laid out by their comrades, their last

towards the barrack square, and as if to enforce tKn
great moral truth that. in the midst of life we arcdeath," the steamer ' Ilangatira,' might also be seJi,
crowded with a large and joyous excursion party,
visiting the 'Himalaya,' and the attractive bighlsmid
bays of our North Shore.
All the arrangements having been made, the funeral
party moved from the centre of tlve Artillery huts u
the following order:
Firing party of forty men
From the Auckland "Garrison and OtahuV.u
"

Camp,

In command ofLieut. Forster, 12 regl.
Baud of 12th regiment.
Band of 50tli regiment.
Band of 11.M.5. ' Cura?oa.'
The baud of the 12th playing the clcad march in
Saul, which was rendered exceedingly touching bv
long funereal wails of the trumpets, and prolonged
rolls of tlie muffled drums, between each repetition „f
that surpassing funeral hymn.
Titn Bodjics

Placed side by side
On a Gun Carriage
Covered with the Union .Tack
and drawn
By six Artillery horses and drivers.
of
IT.M.S.
ships ' Cura<;osi' and
Seamen
'

Major-General. Galloway.

His Excellency the Governor.
Arrived at the ccmetary, the bodies were received
by the chaplain of 11.M.5. 1 Ctmujoa,' who read the
funeral service. One large grave, to the-northward
of that of Commodore Burnett, was prepared for the
iuterment of tlie departed, the corpse of the
midshipman being placed in immediate contact with
that of the Commodore. It was a melancholy and a
solemn spectacle, such as the narrator never before
witnessed, cxcept- when tlie bodies of Lady Mary
Fitzroy and Lieut. Masters, sSth regt., killed by the
upsetting of the Governor's carraige, were laid in one
grave, in the churchyard of l'arramatta. The public
sympathy of that Had day found its counterpart in the
mournful scene of yesterday.
The funeral service pronounced—the parting voliies
fired—and all was over. The soldiery reformed—
the hands struck up a lively air; and the spectatorreturned to their habitual avocations. We fear,
however, that the earth which has closed over
Murphy, Watkins, and the gallant Swift, may yet
have to be opened for other of their heroic comrades.

).

Maories to-day, but it is doubtless a "canard."
It seems to bear the Auckland stamp. The
General embarked on board the ' Pioneer' at
daylight this morning, apparently for a reconnoitering trip up the river to
but
tlie steamer grounded onee or twice, and did not
go far.
Tho water is shoaling now rapidly; It is said
to be tho Bishop's opinion that the war is over
up here.

Waikato.
Te Kiheriwi Teaho.

MILITARY FUNERAL.
On Tuesday last thoremains of Lieutenant William
Lewis Murphy, Ist battalion 12th rogt-., and of Mr.
Pairoroku Tuhikit-ea.
Watkins, Midshipman of 11.M.5. ' Curaooa,' killed in
Tapihana, (wounded)-.
action with tho rebel. Maoris at Rangiriri, on Friday,
Eaniera Tewhiti.
tho 20th insfc, were borne from tho Albert Barracks
Maihi Katipa.
(where t-lio corpses had been received tho previous
TotaiaKatipa.
night) to their fnrnl resting place.
All the rest are chiefs, but thesie are the most
At any time a military funeral is one of tho most
eminont.
solemn pageants- contrived by man to awaken tho
Names of Natives taken prisoners at Banga.- sympathies
of his .fellow man but, at a timelike this,
riri: —Ngutimahuta, tribe.from Kawhia i Wire- when war, b raging arpund us,—when our boat and
Terapatau.
Tioriori, (wouuded).

;

Himalaya.'

of the Land Transport Corps.
Fifty men of troops in garrison.
Officers of Militia.
Officers of H.'-tf. troops
Officers of the Navy.
Civilians.
Members of the General Assembly.
Member:; of the Executive Council.
Attorney-General, Colonial Secretary, Defence
Minister, Poslim.ster-General.
Cap?- Lacy, H..M.S. ' Himalaya.'
Fifty men

—

resting place offers a touching spectacle. Each
grave is fdready turfed over, and wattled round
with twigs ot] green willows, and planted with
some few small sweet briar bushes found in the
neighbourhood, the paths between each grave
being covered with the yellow sand from the
river. At the heads of most of the graves have
been erected by the soldiers small boards, or
two boards fastened in the shape of a cross,
bearing the name and age of the fallen Warrior,
and in many cases a prayer for their peaceful
rest, rudely carved, and not always grammatically
expressed, but all the more touching for that
very reason, and none the less acceptable, let us
hope, to the Almighty
whose inscrutable
purpose lias suffered their lives to be sacrificed.
There are reports here coming via Queen's
Redoubt., that we are to be attacked by the

i

—

CAPTAINS MERCER AND PHELPS.
O.N' Friday the wail of funeralmusic again resounded
through cur streets; and the ashes of what, but a
few days sine-?, were brave and accomplished gentlemen were consigned to that dust to which we lr.nst
all, ere long, return.
At -t o'clock, the hour appointed for the funeral of
Captains Mercer and Phelps, Auckland sent forth
her thousands in the direction of the Albert Barracks,
in one of the Artillery Huts of which were deposited

the mutilated remains of the latter officer. Prior

to.

his decease, it was supposed that Captain Phelps had
perished in consequence of receiving a bullet which
lodged in the abdomen. This supposition did not
prove to be correct, for on subsequent examination of

the corpse, it was ascertained that the bullet had

passed clean through the body making its exit near
the spine, in a slanting direction upwards, and creat-

j

_
write about to-day.
From Hie Muuku we have corroboration of
what i mentioned yesterday, namely, a body of
natives having ci'ossed Iho Waikato with the
object- of "It'- if"' the losses thev have sustained
in the late engagement at Kangiriri. -Parties of
the living column from there and I'rom Waiuku
are out daily., but they have not a.s yet fallen in
It is to be
with anv of these sable warriors.
hoped that they may, we shall iheu have someThe
source of
write
about.
thing exciting to
intelligence of the iialives crossing (lie river is
through the natives professedly friendly, they
made known similar information before the enThe flying column is
counter at the Mankin
now much angumeuted in comparison to what it
desire is felt by
same
that
ami
the
time,
was at
all (o li ave a slap at John Maori.
A scouting party from the Mauku was lately
by Pukekohe and Tuakau. and sullieient was
seen and known that those cattle belong alone to
Jhe settlers of the district, and some of the
owners of these cattle were of the scouring
part v. and my information is from one of the
men* who lias just gone to see what can be done
Verily the setto put a stop to these practices.
tler.; have more enemies to contend against than
the Mantis. .
A serious casualty occurred at Papakura yesterday. between
and 1 o'clock. A number of
soldiers (about 20) were bathing down (he creek,
when it was presently found that one of their
number was missing. The creek was dragged at
the place. Slid after about one. and a half hour's
search the body of the missing man was found ;
his name v>
Cassidv. a private in the 18th
regt. It is said the man was a good swiaimer.
An inquest is to be held to-day on the body,
before. Air. Melsop, (he coroner of the district.
Bathing is much practised here, and no doubt
I would howwith very beneficial results.
ever beg to suggest, that it be made imperaforthe.
men
somewliat
further down
to go
tive
the river, out of sight of the public road ; the}'
would have all the advantages of the present
position, with a more seemly retirement.
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November 28.

Fkou t-lie front I have nothing of moment to
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Hoete To bravest arc sacrificing life and limb in our defence-,
where a mix Kumete, Maka Waiter*, Wiremu
by week? receiving
Mil a when our graveyards are, weeksad
by shell or bayonetted, and in one place
Molii
Hone
Huumi,
Ptihaea,
rites cannot fa js
their mutilated remains, the last
loharv had stood in a trench and had been fired Waitotava, Maka
JYiremu,
to every sen siti'To
conveying
impression
three
lialfa deep
by a hand grenade, lay two or
Wiremu Ic L akuru, H rremu in
Te
Iwingaro,
it
horrible
but
Honii
sight,
heart.
bodies,
a most
Jfiakai,
charred
o'clock, a dense mass 0
Tukino, Te Wiri liana, Tc ICaraka le
Shortly before
is impossible to give the exact number of Patoroiuu, Ho romoua AValumui Ihaka, lM'Uira i.c fellow-townsmen might be seen wending theirf our
and wounded. It is known to have
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DRURY.

Exclusive.vess. —Our readers will remember that during the present session of the
Provincial Council, a sum of £500 was voted to
build a new refreshment room and other conveniences in connection with, the Auckland Provincial Council buildings. The work was hurried
through that it might be finished in time to
accommodate the meeting of the General Assembly. to whom as usual the Province freely
lent the use of the building. The Provincial
Council having stood adjourned until Saturday
last, the use of the building for that afternoon
was obtained for the purpose of meeting there
that day. When the House met, three of the
members of tho Provincial Council went into the
refreshment room, and were partaking of some
refreshment, when two of the members of
the General Assembly walked in, and seeing
our Provincial councillors there—walked out
again in evident dudgeon at the liberty taken
with their aristocratic (?) cxclusiveness—and on
leaving the room, it may be imagined with what
astonishment the real owners saw posted oil the
door the following notice which had been put up
since their entrance :—■" This refreshment room
is for the exclusive use of members of the two
Houses."
Maori Piuso.vt:ri.s. —Air. Dillon Bell, with a
view of seeking information, lias placed a motion
on the order p.-tper of Tuesday next, (to-morrow.)
affirming, That in the opinion of this House it is
of great importance that- the Government should,
so far as mav be consistant with the good of Her
Majestv's service, inform the House, before the
termination of the Session, what course the Government have decided to adopt with regard to
the disposal of tho prisoners taken at .Kangiriri,
and of any other prisoners who may be made
during the war.
Captain Giiiso.v, of the ' Auckland.' we learn,
is about to retire from the service of the I.C.K.
M.S. Navigation Company, of which he has
been an active and energetic otlicer. Captain
Gibson was eminently successful in bringing out
the two last of the Company's ships. ' Claud
Hamilton'and 'Auckland," from London. He
lias been appointed by the Canterbury
Provincial Government Warden of the Local
Marine Boards of Lyttelton, Akaroa, and
Tirnaru. We congratulate Captain Gibson on
this appointment for whichhe is so well qualified;
at the same time we regret theloss our Auckland
voyagers and flie i.d.KM. Company will .sustain Ijv the retirement of so zealous ail ollicer.
Tahaxaki.—The bush parties went out this
morning about -1 a.m. to the neighbourhood of
Jlaipokapnfca in consequence of reports brought
in yesterday of a large number of natives seen
about Sentry Hill, bui were not able to discover
any, although innumerable tracks were seen, and
some volleys were tired off as they returned.
These vol!e\'s were supposed to be on account
of the return of W. King to Waitnra, he having
arrived there this morning with only three
followers. —yarn, Nov. 27.
W.uko i.—The monotony of camp life at the
Wairoa has been relieved by tlte amusement of
a little skirmishing, though as it unavoidably
■happened without any great result. Having
heard that about 1,1)00 natives were collected
at the old rifle pits rewards Tau)x>, ColonelLyon
with a party of men from the Wairoa redoubts
and a party of (lie Wairoa Rifle Corps started at
midnight of the '25th. and came up to the spot
at peep «f day. Unfortunately the vigilance of
the .Maori sentry prevented the party from
stealing upon them unawares, as did the Auckland Rifle Volunteers headed by Colonel, then
Major Lyon. at. Otau, on the 17th September
last, when eleven Maoris were killed and thirtyseven wounded. On the alarm being given on
Thursday morning, the Maoris rushed hclter
skelter into the bush, Colonel Lyon's men
sending their compliments after them in
the shape of a volley, with what result
of course is not known. Two of the Wairoa
lufles got a capital shot at one of them as he was
gliding into the bush, and it is believed that he
got his quietus. His comrades would no doubt
have hauled his carcase ofr if he was dropped,
so that it might not be found by our men. Col.
Lyoa burnt till theirhuts and a quantity of fern
roots which had been collected for food, and on
returning home through Urangahatdiau the men.
helped themselves to the new potatoes growing
in the cultivations.
If the Maories were
properly followed up from pillar to post—their
food destroyed and their lives insecure—we
should soon, hear of the end of the war.

with Lieut. Toker, of 05th, led the ladder party,
consisting of 48 men of the 65th and 10 engineers,
21 men following under Lieut. Chevalier, carrying planks, advancing to within 300 yards of the
first work, consisting of a ditch thirteen feet
wide and eighteen feet deep from the top of the
parapet, and rillepits connected by coveredways
inthcrearof that, the whole filled by Maoris firing
rapidly and steadily. They rushed at the place,
the planks and ladders being so skilfully placed
tliat the troops crossed without any difficulty,
charged in, turned to tl» left, cleared the rifle
pits, and pushed on for the centre of the works,
where they came to a redoubt; Captain Grcsson
and Lt. Talbot bravely leading on the men here
fell severely wounded, and the command for a
time devolved on Ensign Spiller; Lieut. Toker.
with his parly, following the Maories in the
inner defence, and so planting lus men that they
could not escape.
Colonel Wyatt aurl Lieutenant Pennefather
with (lie last portion of the storming party
forming support, swept, round in the rear of the
troops engaged, and moved on to some earth
works on ;t hill ill rear of the aetion going on.
In the meantime the 10th lauded from the
sfearner, under Colonel Leslie, and advanced
same time as 05th. on other side of the hill,
when ii strong foree of natives in the rear line of
riile pits, finding themselves outflanked, prepared to run, and took to a swamp adjoining
Lake Eangiriri, \\here fhey were caught on all
sides by the 10th and Gsth, the guns at the same
time opening on them, and it is supposed that
here, from GO to 70 were killed in the water, one
shell alone striking a canoe and smashing it
with ten occupants. The -10th and 05th now
moved back and joined main attack. Now,
when we in the boats thought that the work was
done and the place taken, our troubles were at
their beginning, tor in this inner defence, consisting apparently of a nest work of rifle-pits,
connected by covered ways aud crowned by a
small redoubt, the whole being encircled by a
ditch, a large number of Maories had taken
refuge aud were kept employed by Lieut. Toker
as I have related. Presently, to our great surprise, we saw that there was a check in front,
the Maories keeping up as hot a fire as ever, and
down came an orderly in fiery haste, with word
that the General wanted the Blue Jackets lip at
the trout, and every man was mustered that
could be spared, and laving aside their rifles
went up, with their revolvers and cutlasses, to
cany the place at a rush, (.''apt. Mayne leading.
Lieut. Downcs, of the " Miranda,' Lieut, Kothani.
of the ' Cuvaooa,' all our best naval ollicers being
with them; and this time ire thought surely
nothing can stand up against the charge, but
again we saw a recoil, and still the ilaori lire
continued as hot aud steady as
and presently wounded men. pale and bleeding, lying
fainting on stretchers, or staggering blindly in
the arms of their comrades, began to drop in
frightfully fast, Captain Mayne, Lieut. Pownes,
Capt. Mercer, apparently dying, Col. Austinall the best and bravest of our ollicers wounded,
and Lieut. Murphy, of the. 12th, and Mr. Watkins, of the 'Curaeoa,' killed on the ground
and the Maories holding their ground as tinnly
and coolly as the finest troops in the world.
Still it went on till the ship was full of wounded
men, and turned into a complete hospital fore
and aft. and some poor dead fellows lying calm
and still on the deck, —and still this one corner
remained untaken.
It was now darlv, and nothing more could bo
done to-night, and word came that tile General
was sapping rip to the place in order to blow a
breach in the works before storming it again.
Lieut. Toker having gallantly planked lip the
fatal passage to the rifle pits, where all the
slaughter had taken place, so enabling the
wounded men to be brought- away, the place
before having been so completely swept by the
gnus of the Mnories that that was impossible.
Mi. Ist ruin, cold, ;uul misery, the night- postsleeplesslv away—all night the natives howling
ceaselessly, ami at daybreak everyone was
watching for the last desperate assault that was
to take (he place, at no mutter what loss, when
a white (lag was seen, and immediately after the
troops rushing about and cheering tremendously,
told us that the Maovios had given in, and thai
the place was ours.
2:3rd November.
I take up iv,y letter where I Was obliged to
leave off last night through the departure of the
General's orderly for the steamer. I am sorry
that I could not conclude in one letter, but- 1
had been hurrying about all day collecting details and nas writing late at night- when the
General kindly sent word that he would permit
our letters to go with his, but. that we must have
tlu-iu ready in half-an-hour. [ had therefore no
choice but was compelled to abbreviate my
account. I left off where the white flag ancounced that the place had been surrendered to
the troops. We then lauded and proceeded to
examine the famous earth-works that (manned
only by naked savages, armed with any sort of
old guns) had kept English soldiers and sailors
with the most powerful weapons ever invented at
bay for so many hours, and certainly a more
wonderful specimen of engineering was never
seen. Ait intricate net work of rifle-pits connected by covered ways, having in front of it a
ditch eighteen feet deep by thirteen wide, and
running from a swamp 011 one side to the river
bank oil the other, and assailable only at one
point by a narrow ditch through which only one
man could pass at a time. "Without sapping and
niiuing it would be almost impossible for any
troops in the world to have taken it, as it was
impossible to get at it. A few steady men could
have shot, down hundreds as they came up one
by one, and had they had artillery the Maoris
might have held such a plac-c against ten thousand men ; as it was, they fought nobly, waiting
till the stormers were close and then delivering
their fire unerringly. The hand-grenades that
were thrown amongst them they took up and
flung hack again before the}' burst, and again
and again they shot down the leading officers
and front ranks of the storming parlies, and rendered the narrow passage to their pits impassable. In vain our best and bravesto Ulcers rushed
at it; it was only to meet certain destruction.
Capt. .Mayne, Capt. Mercer, Lieut. Downes,
Lieut Alexander, Col. Austin, all tried it in
vain-.
It is said the Maori ICinpf :mcl William Thompson were there ;il the commencement of tho
attack, hut had left in the course of the evening
in order to bring up fourhundred more Maoris to
mala; ail attack upon our rear in the morning
when we should again storm the earth works.
It seems though Hint- upon reflection the chiefs
left behind finding themselves completely stirrounded and unable to escape and knowing that
if the troops forced their wav in, in the assault
that, not a man would he spared,thought it bettor
to hoist a Hag of truce and endeavour to come to
terms with the General; A white ling therefore
was hoisted, and the soldiers hoisting one too,
crowdedinto the works, and when it came to the
question of terms; the Geuor;d sent word that
he. wouldmake none, but that they must lay down
their arms and surrender theniselves prisoners
of war unconditionally ; it was too late for resistance, the soldiers were amongst them, and the
place was lost, and the lives of all in it perfectly
at the disposal of our men. Accordingly iheylaid
down their arms to about the number of 170, and
were made prisoners. Amongst them were two
of the highest of the Waikao chiefs and two
more of their principal men were wounded though
they got away, one of them being To Warepu"
himself, the invulnerable who got a shot through
his invulnerable neck. In fact, though the place
was manned entirely by chiefs, and not one of out 1
prisoners is a man of inferior degree, all are men
of name and inlluenee and heads of tribes. On
Thompson coming up with his party to- attack
the rear he was met by a flag of truec from the
General with an envoy from the prisoners, but
he declined to come to terms and retreated.
Theirdead were lying about thiekin the trenches,
11 chiefs by their tattoo marks shot, smashed
n

ing a frightful and incurable wound. Captain Mercer,
shot through the jaw and tongue, waß still more
fearfully mutilated, and his sufferings, ere death came
to his relief, were, we have been told, intense.
Having but ou Wednesday last given a minute
description of the funerals of Lieut. Murphy and
Midshipman Watkins, we nood do little more ihe.n
chronicle the order of the last sad ceremonies of yesterday.
Shortly after 1 o'clock, all being in readiness, the
procession moved out of the Albert Barracks in the
following order
Firing party of one hundred men
From the Auckland Garrison and Otahuliu Camp,
Composed principally of 50th and Goth regts.,

Tn command of Capt. Saunders, 2nd batt. 1-lth regt.
And Lieut. Harrington, 14th regt.
Bands of 12th and 50tli regts.
Band of 11.M.5. ' Curagoa.'
'

THE COFFIN,

Covered with black velvet,and bearing this inscription.
John Shaw Fheits,
2nd Batt. 1Itli Regt.,
Dii'd 25th November, lSG.'i, (of wounds received in action),
Aged 33 years.
Captain

Was placed on a gun carriage, covcrcd with the
Union Jack,
And drawn bv sis Artillery Horsesand Train driven.
The Pall Bearers were
Major Paul, Goth regt., Major Turner, 65th regt.,
Capt. Vcrriker, 12tli regt., Capt. Groves, 43rd regt.,
Capt. Whitbread, 65th regt., Capt. Minister, 50th.
Stall" Assistant Surgeon Carberry, late 2nd batt. 14th.
Capt. Minnett, 14thregt.
Chief Mourners,
Surgeon Major.Carte, 2nd batt., 11th regt.
de
Mr. 11.
Burgh Adams, Military Purveyor to the
Forces.
In this order the cortege moved oxit of the Albert
Barrack Square, the Band of the 14th playing a
beautiful composition of Beethoven's, called tho
Farewell March." Arrived at the junction of
Symonds and Wakefield-stroets, near which was the
late residence of Captain Mercer, the procession
opened to receive the body of that lamented officer.
"

THE

COFFIN,

Being also placed on a gun carriage, covered with
theUnion Jack, and bearing this inscription:
CAITAIN IIENItY MERCCR,
C Battery ltli'Brigade Royal Artillery,
Died 25th November, 18«), (of wounds received in
Aged 38 years.

action).

Lieut. Rait, Boyal Artillery, accompanicd by three
or Captain Mereer'B children licrc joined the
chief mourner's.
The servants of the deceased officers.
Capt. Mercer's led charger, with black velvet pall,
hoots and spurs reversed.
Officers and soldiers of the Garrison, of the Line,
Dcfcncc Corps, and Militia, t
Captain Hamilton, Officers and seamen H.M.S. 'Esk.'
Civilians.
Members of the General Assembly.
Members of the Executive.
Major-General Galloway and Stafl'.
His Excellency the Governor antl unite,
Tho Rev. Mr. Kinder performed tho funeral
service. There were two graves, tlitit of Captain
Mercer being next, to that of Lieut. Murphy; that
of Captain Phelps to the nortriward, and
outside of
the six which now are clustered round that of
Commodore Burnett.
"We heartily hope that this may be the last sad
solmnity of tho Wnikato strife that we shall be rcquiral to chronicle. We have only to add that Fort
and shipping wore their flags at half-mast, and that
every testimony of unfeigned and son-owing respect
was manifested;

The Committee of the Auckland Auxiliary Biblo
of vhteh Uielate Captain Mercer was a memjoined the procession at the
mineral.
Iho following resolution was entered ou the
books of the Bociety, and a copy forwarded by tho
Hon. Sec. to Mrs. Merecr:—
Referring to the late Captain Mercer, 11.A., who
recened hie death-wound duviug the lak* conflict
Her Majesty's troops and the Waikatorebels
at Kangami, tlie Committee of the Auoklund Auxiliary Biblo Society feci a mournful pleasure in recording their esteem for tlio memory of that
gallant
ouicer, and their appreciation of tho zealous services
ho has rendered to the
society as an active and diligent member of tlio committee. The committee also
express the deep sympathy thoy feel with Mrs.
Mercer m her bereavement,
and earnestly prav that
the promises and consolations of that I3ook in the
spread of which her lato beloved husband took bo
an interest may bo her succour in thia the hour
I great
of her trial"
hociety,

ber, met a X p.m. and

"
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